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SA COUNCIL MINUTES
October 29,

1963

1.he devotional was led by Mike Moore arxi Jim Wilson with members of the
Council participating in a sentence prayer.
Bob Jones· was present for the first part of the meeting. Bob Smith, Methel
B'ale8·, and Tom Kirk were absent. . ;Linda Lee alid Jim V~son had to leave ear]Jr.
'!be question of · a memorial for Mrs. s ·tapleton was discussed. It was noted
tbat some kind of lasting memorial should be designated and purchased with
the money which was collected in the dormitories. A committee is to be
appointed to study the matter.
Joel mentioned that the LCC band was scheduled to visit her e but that
their administration had cancelled the trip.
Someone has suggested a eolution to the problem ot ice dream melting in
the dining ball before it can be eaten--coupona which could be redeemed at the
end of the meal. Joel is to see Mnr. Hart about the possibility.

D-ean Pryor, bead of' the Athletic Committee, readily as sented to having
an invocation before football games. JiJn Miller will be in charge of the
arrangements for each game. ·
Dr. Walker bas said that additional FM speakers for the dining hall
could be purchased for about $50. This possibility will be discussed
further in a future meeting. 1:he tape r ecorder is still in the shop.
The plaques for the FM speakers in the student center have been purchased
and put on the speakers.
Dr. Gilliam has finished the evaluation of the club officers• work shop.
Evaluations are to be of pledge week and Homecoming by the Executive Council.
Dr. Gilliam suggested tha t the chainnan of every activity draw up an evaluation sheet before the activity ctakes . . . place so that tabulations can be made
more quickly.
·
·
Loverd reported that Mrs. Hart opens the dining ball at 11:45 on Sundays·
when there is a long .. line at that time.
1.b.e decorations in the dining hall are to be ta ken down.
Joel expressed concern over the increasing number of absences and confiic ts and urged Council members to be more careful in scheduling their
activities.
·
'.lbe meeting w~s adjourned • .

